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In a proactive effort to combat the misinformation about cattle production during New York City’s
Climate Week, the Checkoff funded this billboard in Times Square. This accompanied facts and
figures about beef production distributed via social media. The Checkoff continues to ramp up
proactive messages about beef production’s role as a climate change solution.

SUSTAINABILITY BECOMES FOCUS
FOR CHECKOFF FUNDED INITIATIVES
Here are five surprising facts about beef production and
sustainability in the U.S. that you may not know.     

CBB’s Operating
Committee
Approves FY21
Checkoff Plan

American Farm
Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture

T

he Cattlemen’s Beef
Board
(CBB)
will
invest
approximately
$39,380,000 into programs for
beef promotion, research, consumer information, industry
information, foreign marketing
and producer communications
during fiscal 2021, subject to
USDA approval.
At the end of its September
9-10 meeting in Denver,
Bill King, NMBC’s Beef
Board Director”
Colorado, the Beef Promotion
Operating Committee (BPOC)
approved checkoff funding for a total of 13 “Authorization
Requests” – or grant proposals brought by nine contractors
for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2021. The committee includes 10 producers from the Cattlemen’s Beef
Board and 10 producers from the Federation of State Beef
Councils.
Nine contractors brought a total of $47,725,121 worth of
funding requests to the BPOC this week, nearly $8,345,121
more than the funds available from the CBB budget.
“Producers drive all the decisions that the BPOC makes
during these important meetings,” said CBB and BPOC
Chair Jared Brackett. “Cattlemen and women from across
the U.S. and importers carefully consider every proposal to
determine where we should spend these Checkoff dollars
with one primary goal in mind – increasing beef demand
to provide producers with the best possible value for their
Checkoff investments.”
“Once again, our contractors came to these meetings
with some incredibly innovative ideas and projects. As
always, it’s a real challenge to balance the budget and
distribute our limited amount of Checkoff dollars to these
contractors in a way that we believe will best drive beef
demand. I personally thank all our contractors and committee members for dedicating considerable time and
effort to continue moving the beef industry forward.”     

▫

T

he mission for the
American
Farm
Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture, a contractor of the Checkoff, is to
increase agricultural literacy. Initiatives to support
their mission include:

On the Farm STEM
This year On the Farm
went virtual. On September
19, participants explored
the engineering and environmental science of a feedlot as well as connecting
with Dr. Calkins
of the University
Nebraska
–
Lincoln to learn
about muscle
profiling
and
the
genetics
involved in cattle
ranching.

Phenomena Found
in Agriculture –
Livestream Events
In July, educators from
across the country participated in livestream events.
They were joined by scientists and researchers
from UC Davis, University
of Nebraska, Agriculture
Research Services, and The
Nature Conservancy to gain
a better understanding of

how agriculture, specifically beef production, is on the
cutting edge of science.
ЇЇ 595 educators engaged
in the live events and
e-learning modules
ЇЇ Average rating: 4.7
stars out of 5
ЇЇ 3270 continuing
education hours
earned from Cornell
University

Storyline Units
AFBFA developed a
middle school unit and a
high school unit
as part of their
Storyline initiative. They also
have two great
introductory
e-learning courses to get the conversation started.
ЇЇ High School: Genetics
& Heredity
ЇЇ Middle School:
Ecosystem Dynamics &
Interactions
ЇЇ Getting Started with
Storyline Approach
Check out the Storyline
Units and other programs
coordinated by AFBFA
by visiting their website,
AgFoundation.org      
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For more information about your beef checkoff investment visit MyBeefCheckoff.com
2020-2021 DIRECTORS – CHAIRMAN, Matt Ferguson (Producer);
VICE-CHAIRMAN, Zita Lopez (Feeder); SECRETARY, Susie Jones (Dairy Producer).
NMBC DIRECTORS: John Heckendorn (Purebred Producer);
Jim Hill (Feeder); Kenneth McKenzie (Producer);
Cole Gardner (Producer); Marjorie Lantana (Producer);
Dan Bell (Producer)

BEEF BOARD DIRECTOR, Bill King (Producer)
FEDERATION DIRECTOR, Matt Ferguson
U.S.M.E.F. DIRECTOR, Kenneth McKenzie

For more information contact: New Mexico Beef Council, Dina Chacón-Reitzel, Executive Director
1209 Mountain Rd. Pl. NE, Suite C, Albuquerque, NM 87110 505/841-9407 • 505/841-9409 fax • www.nmbeef.com

